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PORTUGAL:
THE

The Portuguese revolution passed through another import-
and turning point on 25 November with the so-called 'att-
empted coup' by various leftist militaÍy units. 25 November
has allowed the_ Portuguese ruling ciass, via the Azevedo
Government (and the Amadorit i-:otnnrandos, under the
leadership of the notorious riglit-winger ()olonel Jairnc
Neves) to seize the initiative. Today llcltuitlicrz is closct1.
Radio Renascensa is back in the hancls of the Catholic
Church, and the soldiers of the 'red regiment' RALIS (the
Lisbon Iiçirt artillery) are eitlier on permanent leave or in
prison with at least I 00 other leftist politicai prisoners.

But the defeat suffered by the working class ancl its
allies as a result of the events of 25 November does not
brhg to an end the Portuguese revolution, It has allowed
the ruling class a greater Íoom for manoeuvre. The gains of
tire revblution face a grave threat. The workers vanguard is

under attack. Within the army the left has suffered â severe
.setback. However, overall, the working class has not beett
decisively defeated. The-re has been no qualitative break
in the developing revolutionary situation. The workers
cornmissions still exist. The workers and peasants are still
militant. With'the catastÍophic crisis faced by the Portuguese
economy, major class confrontations are on the agencla. lt
i§ through such a process that the 'organs of popular power',
notably the workers commissions, can be further developed
and centralised. In that way they wiil be able to challenge
the bourgeois state and open up a situation of dual power.

Today the bourgeoisie has the stable, repressive strike
force it iacked over the sttmmer months. After Novem,ber,
the question of workers self-defence is posed with greater
clarity. Likewise the Socialist Party leaders continue to play
a major role in the offensive of the ruling class against the
gains of the revolution. More than ever, as tensions increase
within the SP, the united front tactic must be understood
and applied by revolutionaries if they are to break the
working class from their reformist leadership.

The events prior to ancl since November have confirmed
the cor'rectness of the line of the Fourth International. It
was only the Fourth International that, correctly, under-
stood the'democratic',counter-revolutionary role of the
SP leaders. It was only the Fourth lnternatioual, ftiilowilg
in the great traditions of Lenin and Trotsky, that recog-
nised and fought for the unite«l front of the whole working
class, and through that the emergettce of organs of dual
power. The Portr.rguese events are the living proof of the
correctness of Trotskyist p<.rlitics. The lessons and future

of the Portuguese revolution are of imporlance to revoltt-
tionaries throughou t llurope.

THE LONG HOT SUN4I\4ER
In order to understand what happened on 25-2ír Nov-

ember, it is necessary to trace the conrse of events during
the previous summer months. It'was then that the ser-ds

w('r'e sown which later bore such hitter fruits. No historl.'
is inevitable. But during the previous weeks the failtrre r;f
the left to understand the significance of the developrnent
of the organs of popular power (the workers comurissions.
the neighbourhood commissir-».ts, the village councils. the
soldiers commissions, and the popular assernblies) und the
need to extend, co-ordinate and centralise their activities;
or to apply correctly what for the Third Intcrnational ltad
been ABC - the united front tactic began to flash
warning signals for al1 to see.

The defeat of the right-wing coup of I I Iüarch at tlte
hands of the mass mobilisation of the sokliers and wotkeis
had shifted the balance of class forces firnrly iu Íavottr oÍ'
the working class. Under mass presstlre the Covertttrettt
had been forced to rrationalise the banks ancl, as a rr'sult
of the close association between the banks ancl incluslry,
another 201 firms as well. In April the first elections to
the Constituent Assembly gave the working ciass parties
over 60 per cent of the vote, clearly reflecting the 1roliticul
sentiments cf the workers and peasants.

During this period despite the important boost
received by the Communist Party in countering thc Marr:h
putsch, and the'victory' of the Socialist Party in the April
elections - . the relationship of forces between the'reform-
ists and revolutionaries had been rnodifiecl in favour of the
latter. The elections also indicatecl -- in a distorted lorm
the growth of the revolutionary vanguard; anci with the
broader mobilisations of the masses the audience for the
political ideas of the far left widened considerabiy. How-
ever, these-mobilisations also began to open up cracks
within the reformist organisations, between the basc anrl
the leadership.'To 

take account of this situation, ancl to respontl tti the
desire exhibited in the working class for the broatlest poss-
ible unity in the struggle against capitalisrn, requirctl thc
most flexible and audacious use of thc irnitcd fiorrt l-aclic.
As the resolution of the United Secre tariat oi' l.he l;oLrrt.h
Internatir;nal on 6 June saicl o{ the unitetl Í'ront;'it is
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dceisive for the revolutionary vanguartl lroth in responcling
irrrnrediately to any reactionary offensive, to any challengirrg
of the democratic rights of the workers rnovement, and in
expanding the influence of the revolutionaries and cutting
dówn on the duration of the reformists' grip on the working
class.'

One of the charcteristics of this period was the failure
of the revolutionary left and the centrist organisations, such
as the Revolutionary Party of the Proletariat (PRP) and the
Left Socialist Movement (MES), to adopt a unlted front
perspective towards the (lommunist Party and Socialist
l'arty. At the sarne time both the SP and CP rnaintaineti
the divisions within the w.orking class by their sectarian
politics. For most of the groups in the Revolutionary
United Iiront (FUR), the united front was of no conse-
quence. As the MES stated in the 5-1 I November issue
of tlreir paper, Poder Popular: 'thus, the social rlentocratic
fo«es serve the advance of the fascist forces; consequently
we ciurnot separate our slogan 'Death to the IILP and those
wlto sirpp«rrt it' from the slogan 'Down with social democ-
121:r-'. 'f htrs tlo concrete initiatives were made towards the
workcrs influenced by the Socialist Party.

'fl1c altitude of the (-'onimunist Party was equally
intlcfensible. Bven after the SP had won 38 per cent of
thc votes in the 25 April elections, the CP leaders of
Intersintlical refuse cl to allow it a speaker on the May Day
platfornr. On l8 July the (lP called its rnilitants to the
barricar.le s arounri Lisbon to block a sr:-called lm-arch
on l-isborr'le<1 by the SP. Tactics such as these coulcl only
consolidirlc the influence of the SP leaclership over the
rttolc h:rcl<u,artl ser:tions of the working class, and conse-
qucntly rlirl nothing either to unify the working class or
esLutrlish l.lrc basic norrns ol workers cientocracy within the
worl<crr nrovcmcnl. For $hc (ll'the all-important goal
heclrrrrc lhc tr4[rÀ-pe ople alliance. for which such sectarian
taç1it:; rvcrc a logical part.

'I hc rriur of tire ('l) has been to establish a base for itself
witliin 1hc bourge ois statc appsratus in alliance with the
\4F^. lo convince the MIjÀ of its usefulness, the CP had
Ío slrow it really did rcpresent ancl control the 'peofile'.
'l irc M ljÀ-pet>ple alliance was to become the MttA-(lP
.r:llirncc. 'lo mairrtain its credibility and hegemony
\iirllin l.he working class, the ('P was prepared to go to
lni' sectarian lengths.

I-ROM UNITED FRONT TO SOVIETS
As 'lrotsky saicl, the soviet is the highest forrn of united

tlont. Wíth the htrlk ol the Portuguese left unable to
un(lL'rstilnd thc question of the unitêcl front tactic correotly,
i1 is not surpiising that the (luest.ion of the construction of
lhe l\)rtugucsu i'quivalent <>f soviets also posed them with
sc'rir)us politi cll clifficulties.

In the. transilional programme, Trotsky clefined the
st>r'ict as'tollows: 'Sovre ts are not limited to any a priori
pirrt!' prograr»rne. 'Ihe1r throw open their doors to all the
cxploiterl. T'hrough these cloors pass representatives of ali
stratl. tlrrwn into the gcneral current of the struggle. The
org;rnisuuort. broaclening out together with the movement,
is rcncrvcd again antl again in its womb. A1l political
ciln'cnls ol' the proietariat can struggle for leadership of
tlrc sovicts on thc hasis of thc rvidest rler.nocracy.'

ln tlrc pcrioti March-Noveurber 1975 bodies such as these
hcgln ttlelterge in Portugal, albeit in a very limited way.
lrr the popular assentblies the local workers, neighbourhood,
antl soltlie:rs cortrmissions began to coordinate their activities.
Onc o1'the rnajor problems the revolution then faced - as it
still rlocs wirs the lack of centralisation on a local, regional
or nutional level of the various commissions. One of the few
t'xanrples of the embryos of such a developrnent was that
of tlle Pontinha popuhr asseurbly. This popular assembly
groupetl togcther delegates from the 'assernbly of unit
tlelegatcs' (ADU) of the local regimcnt fourteen workers
conrurissions. and tweirty-five ncighbourhood commissions
in rcgrrlur general asscurblies.

.{ll tlir. forees ot'tht'lcft. as well as the MFA. rrntierstood

the importance ot the various r;onrntissions - that is, they
realised that they cor.rlcl not affortl to ignore thetn. Ilowever
the Trotskyists of the LCI ancl PRT campaigned for their
coordination anti.centralisation in local ancl national
popular assernblies. The reforntists and the MFA obviously
did not accept the assernblies as the hasis of socialism, of a
workers state, while ihe centrists rnerely posed such organ-
isations in a sectarian lnanner, âs appenclages of their own
brand of ultra-left and opportur.rist politics.

The Socialist Party, nrernwhile, issued a clocument on
28 July stating that: 'The neighbourhoocl commissions and
workers commissions are lorms of popular power that must
be developecl so long as they do not claià to become a
'paraliel power' to the state apparatus.'Thus the SP agreed
to tolerate the self-organisation of the working class pro-
vided they played according to the laws of the bourgeois
game, thus nullifying the main purpose of such bodies -
which is to chailenge this bourgeois state apparatus. Other
sections of the MFA, via the 20 June 'guide document'and
the l3 August Copcon document, attempted to integrate
the organs of popular power into the functioning of the
bourgeois state apparatus.

For tlie CP, the commissions were fine so long as they
helped the CP to maintain its influence with the MFA,
acting as a springboard from which the Stalinists could
launch their initiatives to exert a little pressure at the gov-
ernmental level. A resolution from the CP central comm-
ittee of l6 December said that in recent months the
workers commi.ssions had taken on a new dimension, the
'coordinating and conducting of mass demonstrations'.
The CP also considered that the popular assemblies could
'aquire an extra«:rdinary importance' by becoming 'com-
plementary organs of loca1 adrninistration, as well as of the
municipal councils'. However, the central committee felt it
necessary to sound a note of warning, the danger of ideal-
istic illusions that lead some sections to see these forms of
popular organisations as tire future and next olgans of
state power'.

Perhaps somebody should have warned Lenin and
Trotsky. But then somebody did -- Karl Kautsky. Lenin
attacked him mercilessly: 'Imitating the wisdom of the
Mensheviks, who have happily sided with the bourgeoisie
against the proletariat, Kautsky'deduces' that the
soviets are all right as'battle organisations', but not as
'state organisations'. Marvellous! Form up in soviets, you
proletarians and poor peasants! But for God's sake,
don't you dare win! Don't even think of winning! The
moment you win and vanquish the bourgeoisie, that will
be the end of youl for you must not be the state organisa-
tions in a proletarian state'. (The Proletarian Revolution
and the Renegade Kautsky).

The other common misconception, supported at diff-
erent times by such diverse forces as Vasco Gonclaves,
Copcon and the PRP, was the idea of 'organs of popular
power without political parties'. While such a position was
partially a response to mass.pressure against the continual
in-Írghting between the various political organisations. it
negated â fundamental point of proletarian democracy -
that the assemblies political currents must have a right to
form political tendencies (one has only to look at the
functioning of the soviets ín 1917 to see that).

Finally the other mistake made by the sectarians was to
counterpose their own, politically pure bodies to any other.
The classic Çase was that of the PRP, who set up their own
'revolutionary councils'. Point 10 of their platform of
objectives stated:'Whereas the revolutionary councils are
neither opposed to nor a substitute for the workers comm-
issions, which have an economic role, the revoiutionary
councils âr€ a more directly political form for the seizure
of power.' Not only did this reiegate the workers commiss-
ions to purely economic issues, making the classic social
democratic confusion between economics and politics, but
it failed to understand how such soviet type organisations
would be built in reality, rather than in the heads of certain
pr:litical groups. It is precisely from the immediate economic
issues that such organs can be built, and with the severe
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economio crisis faoed then and now by portugal, the only
result of such a false counterposition can be the isolation of
sections of the vanguard from the masses.

We do not fetishise any one organisational for.m. Soviet
type bodies have emerged in very different forms in the
past. The crucial question is the political role they play in
the class struggle, in the sense that through thern the
struggle of the working class can be centralised and
coordinated against thc bourgeois state. In examining
the Portuguese situatron, the depth of the econornic
crisis is clearly the issue over which the baiance of class
forces must be resolved. In that sense the workers
commissions are likely to be the l_:odies which will
increasingly take on the function of organs of dual
power -- through, Íor example, the develonment of
generalised workers contrdl and the emergence of a
workers plan to solve the crisis in favour of the workers
and peasants.

The conception of the PRP Councils, spelt out in point
three of their objectives, is totally different, however:
'The revolutionary workers council could begin to be the
embryo of the true revolutionary party.' But the party
does not equal the soviet. The party strives for the
leadership of the soviets, ancl through that the leader-
ship of the working class and its ;üies. The confusion of
the PRP is reflected in the fact that they have eliminatecl in
a single sentance the need for the mass$ to be organised in
bodies of a sovbt type.

Embryos of real organs of dual power were emerging
last summer in Portugal, however. At the same time, events
within the armed lorces were moving at a faster and more
favourable rate. In fact, not since I 9 1 7 has the revolution-
ary movement had a more favourable opportunity in terms
of the paralysis that existed within the repressive apparatus
of the state. However, the overall situation remainecl one
rrf coritinual tensions, governmental changes and provocations

with the working class unable to advance its own self-
organisation sufficiently to mount an effectiye challenge
to the bourgeois state, and the ruling class lacking the
means to inflict a decisive defeat on the workers and
peasants. Such a situation, it was clear, could not last.

SOLDIERS UNITED WILL WIN
During July. reaction began to iift its ugly heacl yet

again. In the north the local offices of the Intersrndical,
the CP, and the revolutionary leít were attacked. Rurnours
were rife about thé activity of the ELP (Portuguese Libera-
tion Army - a fascist military organisation). It was in the
midst of all this that a new headache for the ruling class
began to emerge. For the first time since April I 974
soldiers and sailors were on the streets, fists clenched, with
the workers and peasants. A demonstration called by the
workers and neighbourhood commissions of Lisbon on
1.6 July found in its ranks the tanks and armoured carriets,
adorned with red flags, of RALIS -- and they were joined
by soldiers from the Military Police, the RIOQ, ancl otirer
Lisbon regiments.

The presence of the soldiers reflected the growing
penetration of the workers movement into the barracks.
The soldiers, tired of not being ailowed to take part in the
political discussions in which their officers continually
engaged, began to organise. On the evening of Saturday
19 July the tank regiment of Oporto held a plenary ass-
embly of soldiers and demanded the removal of the cornm-
ander. Similar events took place at the RALIS and EPAM
barracks. These meetings bore witness to the growing
radicalisation and politicalisation of the soldiers, and
reveaied a deep split between the officem and the soldiers.
Furthermore, it also began to polarise the officers
themselves.

During July and August the right-wing parties, the CDS
and the PPD, openly paraded on the streets of Oporto. The
working class organisations were continually harassed and
intimidated by rightists. Initially they even hacl some
success within the military, especially as Portuguese anny
units are recÍuited on a regional basis. For example, local
solcliers in Braga took part in arr attack on the CP offices.

Similarly the commander of the northern region, Brigadier
Corvacho, who had generally supported the workingilass,
found himself under attack from the rest of the officers.
In this atmosphere the left inside the barracks began to
coordinate its actívities.

Despite the general gains of the portuguese revolution,
the life of the soldiers changed little. Their pay was still
less than !5 a month, all of which could easily go on one
visit home; military discipline was still irnposed; the
officers still ate and lived in far better quàrters than the
soldiers. Following the example of the working class, the
soldiers too began to struggle to improve their conditions
But in so doing they immediateiy ran into the officers -many of whom were members of the MFA - who saw the
§oldiers' role merely as one of accepting military discipline.
lhrough their own struggles the soldiers were forced to
organise independently of the MFA. The myth of the MFA
was being broken. 'Soldiers United Will Win (SUV) first
emerged in the open, in Oprrr-to, on i0 September, when
1,500 soldiers marched at the liead of 30,000 workers.
From then on the slogan of the 'MFA-people alliance' was
replaced by 'workers and peasants, soldiets and sailors,
united we will win'.

The success of the SUV within the army lay in the fact
that not only did it take up the immediate dernands of the
soldiers and link them into the struggle against reaction, but
it combined this with the broadest workers democracy -
the sovereignty of general assemblies, the election subject to
recall of soldiers commissions, and the free circulation of
the workers'and peoples'press. The SUV rnanifesto stateil
its function in the following terms: 'To stimulate an«I
deepen the liason with organs of popular power ......
slrcngthening the power of the exploited through the
popular assemblies.'

It was for this reason that the SUV, despite being init-
iate«l by the far left (indeed the CP at first tried to collnter-
pose to it its front organisation the ARPE -. the Revolrrtion-
ar-r- Association of Infantry Soldiers), could buiid a mass base
within the barracks. in fact, by posing itself the task of
builtling a nrass united front, the SUV won the support of

The third special double edition of Inprecor on the generalised
recession of the capitalist world economy is now availatrle. lt
contains an article on the international economic situation by
Ernest Mandel as well as articles on Britain, France, the United
States, Sweden, Central America etc.
Cost is 60p + lSp (post and packing) from Red Bgoks,
97 Caledonian Road. t-ondon Nl.
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SP/worker militants on its demonstraions. Yet again the
presence of these militants showed the tensions that existed
in the party - hardly surprising, considering the reactionary
campaign that the SP leadership was mounting at the time.

TH E'DEMOCRATIC' COUNTER_
REVOLUTION

The.,rpsurge of the working class after I I March, allied

to the crisis within the state apparatus, resulted in a

situation where the bourgeoisie was unable to deal a

decisive blow to the workers movement. The only alter-
native for the ruling class lay witir the reformist mis-

leaders of the Socialist Party. Quite obviously the role of
the Soares leadership was counter-revoltttionary. However,
the counter-revolution can take various forms, and revolu'
tionary marxists must understand the way that this can

affect their strategy and tactics.
The important point about the SP in Portugal was that

it launched what we can call a 'democratic' counter-
revolution. It was, and stitl is, 'democratic'in the sense

that the distinguishing factor of social democracy is still
its allesiance to the bourgeois democratic state' Social
demociats realise that fascism will mean their destruction

- just as they also understand that the impending
socialist revolution will equally bring about their end.
They thus have a vcsted interest-in the maintenance of
bourgeois democracy and of the inviolabiiity of parlia-

mentary institutions. But the role of the SP can also be

charàcterised as counter-revolutionary because their aim
has been to stifie the emergence of workers democracy, of
the self-organisation and self-defence of the working class,

and the breakdown of discipline. Instead they have consist-
ently fought for the maintenânce of bourgeois democratic
'freedoms'.and the supremacy of the Constituent Assembly.

Hence Soares and the SP leadership became the spear-

head of the counter-offensive launched by Portuguese
and international capital to halt the socialist revolution.

The most natable historical example where social dem-
ocracy has previously played such a lole occurred in
Germany during December-January 1918-19. Here the
violence of a social democratic Siovernment knew no
bounds against the Spartakus uprising. But such violence
rvas intended to defend the bourgeois democratic state
against its overtl-row, and as such preserve the social
rlemocrats. To fail to understand the clistinction between
the differing role of social democracy and fascisrn, in
terms of precisely the level at which they attack the
working c1ass, is to make a dangerous confusion. It
was such a failure that led the centrists of the MES and

PRP to throw social democracy and fascism into the
same bag.

The democratic counter-revolutionary role of the social
democrats was understood by Trotsky in 1921 , in an

article he wrote for Pra»da'.'By employing the social dem-
ocratic shield, the bourgeoisie was able to take the best poss-

ible advantage of the breathing spell. It recovered from
its panic, stabilised its state organs, supplemented them
with counter-revolutionary armed gangs, and started hand-
picking politicians who are specialists in applying combined
rnethods in the struggle against open revolutionary move-
ments and whó operate through intimidation, bribery'
provocation, segregation, division, etc. The basio task of
these specialists is to engage isolated detachments of the
proletarian vanguard in a series of battles, bleed them

white, and thus undermine the faith of the working class

in the possibility of success.'
The carnpaign launched by the SP for'law and order' and

' discipline' involved it in making highly demagogic attacks
on the CP and the revolutionary left, which acted as an

effective cover for the physicai attacks of the right against

offices and headquarters of the CP and the far left. At a

rally on I 8 June Soares called the CP 'social-reactionary
and murderous', 'wanting to transform Portugal into an

immense ooncentration camp'. Following the resignation
of the SP ministers from the Fourth Provisional Govern-

ment on l0 July, their nationàl secretary called for a
'government of national salvation' whose airn 'should
be to create a climate of confidertce, labour and discipline
in the country'. Obviously it was the Portuguese and
inte_rnatlonal capitalists who desperately wanted such a
healthy climate.

Wrile not demanding the banning of the workers com-
missions, the SP insisted that.they must take second plaoe
to 'the dignity of the Constituent Assembly'. However,

any structlue in posssession of arms 'should be liquidated
within one month', and their members 'severely punished'.
On the other hand, the SP reaffirmed that 'the civil power
needs the strength of the military arm if it is to impose
respect for revolutic.nary authority'. The attitucle of the
SP over the Republica affat was part and paroel of this
offensive. It was not as Soares macle ottt, that the SP's

freedom of the press was threatened. There were already
other papers reflecting the SP's views. Rather it was part
of the struggle to re-establish'law and order' in the factor-
ies and the media _- to give the idea of :occupations, under
workers control, a sharp rap ac.ross the knuckles'

As the Fourth International stated at the time, we con-
sider that the Republica workers made mistakes in ailow-
ing the SP to take the initiative over'freedom of the press'.

The only clear way to undercut ihis manoeuvre by Soares

would have been to counterpose, in the clearest manner,
the broadest workers democracy. On this basis the Repub-
/ica workers could have replied: 'We are perfectly willing
to publish Republica under the oid social democratic
editors. provided: i. You give us the right to print our
own opinions and the opinions of the various political
groups to which we belong as wel1, either in the columns
of your newspaper or in another newspaper printed on the
presses you own. 2. You give us'veto power over any
layoffs in the plant (see Mandel, Maitan, Frank 'In
Defence of the Portuguese Revolution' in Intercontinental
Press, vol 13, no3t,, p. 1169). Such a position would have

aliowed the workers no1 only to defend themselves against
the attacks of Soares and the bourgeois state, but to do
it within the context of workers democracy. Nevertheless,
clespite such criticisms, it is vital to place the Republica
aífair within the context of the general offensive of the
bourgeoisie, via the SP, that was ttnderway against the
working class. We therefore, critically, defend the workers
gf Republica

This political offensive,1ed by Soares, allowed the
bourgeoisie to regroup. For the first tirne for some months
the ruling class couid take the initiatives without irnnred-
iately facing a united üorking;class response. These
demagogic attacks by the SP leadership against the gains

of the revoiution, such as Republíca, served in the same way
as the C-P's sectarianism towards the SP in July tp split and
divide l.he working class.

At the same time a political offensive was begun within
the l,{FA by Major Melo Antunes, who headecl the 'moder-
ates' in the 'Group of Nine'. They wanted to 'energetically
repulse the anarchism and populism that inevitably lead to
the catastrophic dissolution of the state ....' Both the

Antunes groüping and the SP had a twofold aim: to strengthen
the insitutions of the bourgeois state apparatus against
the organs of working class self-organisation; and to
recompose the army - cracking down on all those
breaking discipline - so that it could play the role of
guarantor in the transition to a bourgeois democracy.

Political tensions continued to mount. Within society
as a whole the right was still growing. Soares had stirred
up a hornet§i nest, with the Bishop of Braga addíng fuel
to the fires of the Catholic, northern peasantry. Inside the
army the publication of the Antunes document of 8

August and the reply by members of Copcon, only pro-
r,oked further political Cebates among the soldiers' More
sections of the-SF base became disillusioned in the harang-

uing of Soares - for example, 50 SP membem in Evora
left the party at this time. In early September the Fifth
Government, Ied by Gonclaves with the political backing
of the CP, was replaced by the Sixth Government headed
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h1 .{zevedo. Perhaps, the bourgeoisie hoped, this new
goYernment could restore order.

THE SIXTH GOVERNMENT
The composition of the Azevedo Government, reflecting

its intentions, was four SP ministers,.two from the PPD,
representatives of the Antunes grouping, and a solitary
member of the CP - described by the party as the 'furthest
outpost of the working class'. Azevedo did not mince his
words: 'What is needed is a strong and firm democratic
authority, for peace, ordeÍ, tranquility and respect for
liberty ....... ' The cohesion of the MFA and the discipline
of the armed forces are the basic factors that will deter-
mine the success or failure of the reÍolution.'

The politics of the Sixtli Government were plain to all -
even the PCP. However, for them it became a little more
difficult, as at all costs they wanted to maintain the foot
they lrad in the door of the bourgeois state. When Avante,
the CP weekly paper, reckoned that'the activity of the
members of the PCP in the Sixth Government will be
especially complex' they were not joking. The central
committee decided to a1low its members to ser"r,e in the
Government (there are CP under-secretaries of state, as

well as its single minister), but not as 'official members cii
the Communist Party'. We can only assume that they are
there in a personal capacity I

However the CP was feeiing the hot breath of its
membership and the broad workers vanguard down its
neck. So it became necessary also to draw some lines of
divide between the CP and the Government. Thus in Sept-
ember the CP helped to organise general strikes of the
metai workers and of the Alentejo agricultural workers,
while also talking of unity in action with 'the parties and
groups of the left orientated towards revolutionary action',
(article by Cunhal in Avante, l8 September). The Staiinists
were balancing on a knife edge. The correct application of

the united front tactic could have left them totally out-
flanked.

The orientation decided upon by the Government and
its main backers meant that confrontations were inevit-
able. They did not have to wait iong. As part of Azevedo's
aim of re-establishing the 'discipline and cohesion of the
armed forces', the Government': attempted to break the
resistance of the SUV by a case of exemplary discipline,
while at the same time reconstituting a repressive strike
force, the AMI (Military Intervention Group). In.both
these limited projects it sufferecl sharp setbacks. Two
members of the SUV from Mafra who were arrested for
distributing leaflets were rapidly liberated by a demonstra-
tion of 40,000 workers and 4,000 sailors, who in the
middle of the night commandeered trucks and buses to
take them to the Trafaria fort, whereupon Carvalho
signed the release order. Meanwhile the AMI never really
got off the ground - the majority of the units assigned
to it refused point blank to join such a force, whose
repressive nature was obvious.

Three days later, on 29 Septemtler, the Government
suffered another serious blow. Troops were sent in to
take over the radio stations, but in almost evçry case
they did an about-tum and joined the workers defending
this important gain of the revolution. The reason why
the Government had become so worried about theradio
stations was not just that some of them were running
under workers control - and thus generalising the struggles
that were taking place - but because of the dangerous
precedent that had been set when a group of disabled war
veterans took over Emissora Nacionai with the workers'
support. Those in struggle were speaking for themselves,
with the assistance of the radio workers. It had to be
stopped. But the Government failed.

The events of the last few days of September increased
the political tensions. The bourgeoisie had tried and

WHEN THE PBINT WORKERS TOOK CONTROL AT REPUBLICA, THE FIFTH PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT SENT IN THE
ARMY; THE WORKEBS CONVINCED THE TROOPS TO SUPPORT THEIR STRUGGLE AND DEFEND REPUBLICA RATHER
THAN SHUT IT DOWN. THE BOURGEOISIE HOPED THAT AZVEDO'S SIXTH GOVERNMENT WOULD'RESTORE ORDER'.



failed, basically becasue they had no control over the
soldiers - they had no repressive apparaLus on which they
could rely. But they quickly learnt from that. It became
crucial lbr the ruling class to weld together some strike
force - perhaps few in numbers, trut upon which they
could definately count. In retrospect it is interesting that
one of the few gains the Covernment did make in those
hectic days was the temporary closure of the worker-
controlled Raclio Renascensa. The unit that carried out
the orders the Amadora cornmandos led by Jaime Neves.

For the workers and soldien the events of September
deepened their radicalisàtion, self-organisation and co-
ordination. But already the seeds of November were
ripening. The overall balance of forces within the workers
movement was out of step with that amongst the soldiers.
An uneven situation .vas developing. The result was that
certain groups, notably the PRP anà the MES, mis-read
the crisis. For them the seizure of state power became a
military, technical question. As Poder Popular, the MES
paper, stated (issue of i9-25 November):'We must create
the conclitions for the forrnation of a government of
revolutionary unity that holds power until the creation of
the National Popular Assemtrly.' For them the coordination
anrl centralisati<x of the organs of popular power - and in
realily. Jn many places their birth -.could be sorted out
altcr thc seizure of p<>wer. The PRP had already matle its
posilic>n ahundantly clear: 'lt is now time for the revolu-
tionary folccs ancl the workcrs to pose the question ofan
insurrcclion', (de claration ol lrRP, 30 Scpte mbe r).

O;r the <>th'cr hand, the (ioncalvist and C--p-backed
socli()ns ol lhc arn'ry saw thc strLrggle against reaction as
b,:ing solely rie lcrntincrrl withitr thc arr-ned forces. The
i' ull. <>1'both tlir.;c positions Iccl to the playing down of
lhr' . irrp,rrtance ol lhc w0t'kers thcrnselves developing
sclt-tl:lc tcc via thc orgrns of popLrlar power. As Trotsky
al:1',rvs usecl to suy.,. ultraJcflisnt antl right-wing opportun-
isrrlie l-,rrl lwo sitles r:t'thc sarrie coin!

I lr; tvcnts oi Spct.crnbcr showed yet again the.bank-
iiil)1,r! ()l thc rctorrnist leatlcrshil'rs of the SI, and'CP. In the
riie r'',r..rth r>l' the attack on the raclio and TV stations, aíter
'lrr' iovci"r.rrlrcnt hud wrthtlrarvn the occupation orders, an
'.i: ,ri'je! rn ..1 Ltr{u, the paper editccl by SP leader Raul
I'r r ionuncntetl : "l'hc solcliers are paid by the peopie,

.r.i iir.' 1r..onlc. hoth conscrvative and revolutionary, to give
ir ,ril ,r lcciing o1'security. ll they are te_Çarry out their
rl.t .r'as citiz.'ns. anrl il thcy are not simply to denranrl
r'-'rrriulionrry righls, tlien they must carry out the mission
1lr.rt ltas bee n assigncd theni, which is to maintain security'
il O,-iobcr'). I'he following day the same paper stated:
''I'hr'rornrrrantlos arc not reactionary, they are with the
po()pic ancl lhc revolr-rticrn. It neecls disciplinetl armed
tirr'.:cs lik,-. the cornmandos.'

'l'lrroughor-rt this period the Sp had been organising
tlcnronslrations ol support lor the Sixth Government and
thc cornnrandos, jointly with the CDS, the ppD, and a
small Maoist cLlrrent, the PCP(m-l ). The counter-
rcvolutionary poiitics of Maoism know no bounds in a
siturtion like Portugal! The SP even went so far as to call
lor ban'icades around tisbon on the night of 1-2 October
rguinst a rnythical coup by farmworksrs from the Alentejp.
Not cr,cn the SP workers in Lisbon responded.

'l'he ('P's re sponse to the radio occupations wili go
rlorvn in history: 'Measures of such gravity and reper-
e ussions on the present compiex ancl dangerous political
situation have been taken wiilrout any consultation of the
Cl'}'. What did tirey expect!

To the working class the CP made its positiioc quite
clelr. Scctions of Intersindical had called for strike action

tlrr ('l) blockecl it. For the Stalinists the crucial thing
uras to nraintain the unity of the MFA, including the
(ionclaves/('P wing. ancl through the crisis extend its own
inllucnce witliin the Government.

In this situation tliere existed a clear possibility for the
revolutionlrl, left to break the hc.td of the reformists over
stctions of the SP ancl CP rnembership via a series of
runited front tactics. But the FUR brushed the opportunity

aside, and instead responded in a totally alarmist manner:
'Let us mobiiise to crush the counter-revolution! The
counter-revolution shall not pass!'

NOVEMBER
The months prior to the November 'coLrp' l.rad been

characterised by a lack of correspondence betwcen the
disintegration of the state apparatus (and linked to that,
the radicalisation of the soldiers) ancl the relatively Iow
level of development of the organs of popular power.
Basically this consisted of a failure to extend and co-
ordinate the self-organisation of the class regionally and
nationally - which was the only way of overcoming the
uneven level of consciousness between the south, the
industrial workers, and the northern peasantry - and a

failure to understand the necessity to develop workers
self-defence out of the struggles in which the class was
engaged. In some respects, perhaps, the victories of Sept-
ember and October came too easily - they fostered danger-
our illusions.

The phase of the revolution was a transitional one, bet-
ween a pre-revolutionary stage and an open revolutionary
crisis. But such a transition couid not last forever. It would
be resolved one way or the other, and quickly. Either the
bourgeoisie would stabilise sections of the army,and dev-
elop a repressive strike force, or the working class would go

forward and a situation of dual power would emerge.
The economic crisis, meanwhile, was steadily deepening
partly because of the economic sabotage of European

capitalism and the multnationals, and partly as a result of
the weak position of Portugal in the face of a generalised
world recession, meant that the only viable solution for
the working class lay in generalising the measures of workers
control and elaborating a workerS plan. That obviou,sly
required the ooordination of the workers oommissions,
which in fact began to occur. For exaÍnple, the comm-
issions in the CUF monopoly met and decided to supply
the agricultural workers directly with the fertiliser they
needed to maintain the agricultural reform. The Lisnave
antl Setenave shipyard workers passed a resolution which
called for'effective workers control over production and
the planning of the economy at a natlonal level, for only
in this way can one have a correct notion of the forms of
prorluctive reconversion of the various sectors without
leading them to a collision' (English version of Republica,
17 November).

The Government announced 'an emergency plan to re-
establish basic economic mechanisms', including wage
restraint, and refused the building workers' demand for a
40 per cent pay rise. The workers then surrounded the Sao
Bento palace for two days and two nights, thus 'capturing'
the Government, until Azevedo and his ministers granted
the wage increase. The emergency plan did not last long.
On l6 November a demonstration called by the CP-
controlled secretariat of workers commissions of the
Lisbon industrial belt rallied 100,000 people against
the Government's policies

The Government also contributed further to the
crisis in the army by using the PSP (Public Service
Police) and some paratroopers from the Tancos airbase
to blow up the Radio Renascensa broadcasting tower.
The paratroopers were told that they were acting against
the right; when they found that they had been deceived
they held a special plenary assembly and passed a resolution
stating that, 'this action was aimed essentially at the dest-
ruction of an information instrument in the service of
the exploited class and the toilers. We demand the immed-
iate dissolution of the AMI and repudiate its actions,.

This clesperate Government action only underlined the
fact that it did not posess the repressive resources to deal
a decisive blow to the masses. On the other hand it did
not mean that the bourgeoisie lacked the resources nec-
essary to take limited centralised offensives.

The scene was now set for the tragic events of 25-26
November. We do not intend to go into them in cletaii, but
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THE MOBI LISATION OF SOME lOO,OOO WORKERS ON THE NOVÊMBER 16th DEMONSTRATION AGAINST GOVERNMENT
ECONOMIC POLICY, CALLED BY THE LISBON AREA SECRETARIAT OF THE WORKERS COMMISSIONS, SHOWED THE
WAY FORWARD FOR THE PORTUGUESE WORKING CLASS.'

rather consider why they could occur as they did. We have

said that the ruling class did possess the necessary military
resources to launch limited, centralised initiatives. The
issue which precipitated the events , the replacement of
Carvalho by Vasco Lourenco as commander of the
Lisbon military region, had been posed by both the CP

and the ultra-lefts as a military matter. Thus when the

Tancos paratroopers, the soldiers of the EPAM; RALIS
ancl the military police made their move;Jhey did so with-
out any clear centralised pian or coordination, and with
no peripective of following it through to its logical end

- túat óf civil war with involvement of the masses. And
the issue over which they had chôsen to make a stand was

much more favourable to the ruling class - the working
class simply did not understand it-s relevance to them' It
is therefore not surprising, even taking into account the

lack of action by the CP, that the workers for the most
part, stood and waited.

As we have argued, the events leading up to 25 Nov-

ember prepared the ground for ultra-left shoots to
flourish. The ultra-left politics of the PRP and the MES

must bear a heavy responsibility for the November events'

Throughout tire crisis at the end of September their
dangerous logic could be seen. The over-estimation by
the PRP and MES of the strength ot the revolutionary
left against the reformists; their failure to put forward
any notion of a flexible and audacious united front
poiicy towards either the CP or moÍe importantly the
§P militants - which logicalty stemmed from their charac-

terisation of social democracy as being akin to fascism;
their unrler-estimation of the capacity of the bourgeoisie
to launch military initiatives; and finally their conception
of the seizure of power as a military and technical
operation, which the working class would applaud from

the sideiines -- a1l these positions which were shared by
sections of the left-wing officers, pointed in the direotion
of an armed insurrection. This wrong estimate of the
relationship of class forces had tragic, but fortunately not
decisive results.

THE AFTERMATH OF NOVEMBER
The events of 25 November clearly open up a new phase

of the Portuguese revolution. They have shifted the balance
of class forces in favour of the bourgeoisie, who now find
themselves with far wider room for manoeuvre at the politi-
cal ievel. This is primarily because the crisis within thà
army has been temporarily resolved. The ruling class now
has a section of the armed forces upon which it can rely,
and is rapidly attempting to reorganise the army to cleanse
it totally. In faci it is within the armed forces that the
left has sufferecl a depisive, qualitative setback. Leftisi
units like RALIS have been disolved or disbanded, with
soldiers put on permanent leave or imprisoned.

On 24 January General Ramalho Eanes, brought back
as army chief-of-staff after being purged in the wake of tlte
1 I March abortive Spinola coup, announced that the size of
the land army is to be reduced by 40 per cent. More import-
antly. he intends to construct an operational'intervention
force'of 10,800 men whose role will be not only to defênd
Portugal against external aggression, but also to 'maintain
internal security'. Future class confrontation will thus take
place undêr modified terms. The working class can no longer
rely upon a favoura-ble response from the soldiers. The
question of self-clefence becomes an urgent task in all
struggles. In that sense, one of thc funclamental Ílaws of
the pre-November struggles wiil have to be overcome.

However, the changed relationship of forces within the
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military does not automatically represent a qualitative change
uithin society as a whole. Because the çonfrontations of
25 November d.id not involve the working ciass directly,
not only that the Amadora commandos could seize

control, but that the class as such did not suffer a defeat.
Quite cleariy the vanguard of the class has undergone a

period of demoralisation and political crisis, and has also
been subjected to a series of attacks - the ciosure of
Republica and O Setubalense;the return of Radio Renasc-
ensa to the Catholio Church; the deaths of a number of
demonstrators and pickets at the hands of the reactionary
Repubiican National Güard;and the imprisonment of
leftists, culminating in January with the jailing of Carvalho.

Nevertheless, the organisations of the working class
remain intact. The workers commissions still exist and
function, although the neigübourhood commissions have
gone into a severe decline - essentially due to their
spontaneist nature prior to November. However within
these bodies the revolutionary left has lost its ground to
the reformists, notably to the MCP. For example, in an
election at the Setenave shipyards the CP list won 850
votes; that of the far left (UDP, PRP and LCI ) 410; and
the SP 250. Prior to November the far left was the dominant
politir:al force ii.r Setenave. However, an even more import-
ant aspect of the Setenave election was the fact t.hat 402
voters abstained and 2,093 didn't even bother to take part.
The working class remains cautious, but not defeated.

During January tire first signs of a response to the
oapitalist offensive could be seen. The Azevedo Govern-
raent, presiding over a catastrophic economic crisis,
launched an austerity plan to make the workers shoulcler
the cost. It also renegotiated the agrarian law refornt
with the support of the CP, §o as to stop illegal occupations
and prevent any land seizures nortl-r of the river Tagus.
'flie Government is forced to take such austerity measures.
of which these were only the first dose, because, as the
Financial Times noted on l8 December, the Portuguese
sionomy is 'on the brink of a genuine eoonomic collapse'.
In 1 975 it is expected that the Gross National Product
wiil fall by l 5 per cent - a Huropean record Íor one year;
the balance of payments is in the red to the tune of
{500 million; foreign exchange reserves have drred up;
inflation is currently running at 25 per cent, and likely to
reach 50 per cent by the encl of tliis year; unemployment
stands at I 7 per cent of the active population and is still
rising. Statistics suoh as these can be reproduced endlessly!
T'he ruling class has to inllict a decisive blow to the workers
and peasnats if capiir,is;rn is to siiivive. A.iready during Jan-
uary a numbcr of str.ikes have broken out; the metai
workers of the Lisbon industrial belt have statecl categor-

ically that they reject the austerity plan; and 40,000
people supported the Intersindical demonstration in
Lisbon on 17 January against the Government's propesals.

Despite the gains made by the ruling class out of 25
November, they have in no way solved their own internal
problems. They still lack a cohesive political leadership.
Clear differences over the partlcrpation oÍ tlle CP in the
Government have emerged between the SP, the Antunes
group and a minority of the PPD on one hand, and the
CDS and the majority of the PPD on the other. The debate
still rages over the future role qf the armed forces in
Portuguese politics. Prior to the elections of 25 April it
is uniikely that the ruling class in Portugal will launch a

decisive offensive; it does not yet possess the authority it
requires within the army - for example, in January it still
preferred not to use soldiers against demoustrators -- nor
the coherent operational intervention unit, nor a unified
political leadership. The elections may give the latter, when
it can then ciaim to have the authority of the'people'.
But lrior to April it will continue to regroup its forces for
the confrontation to come.

In that period the working class has to prepare itself
by the launching of struggles against the present austerity
measures and all the attacks of the Sixth Government. A
failure to do so will leave the workers commissions
bereft of any clear perspective and the class with no
leadership. Learning from the errors of the previous periocl,
the key task of the revolutionary left has to be the appli-
cation of a united front tactic ti:Lat can encompass the
wirlest possible forces to counter the political and
economic pr<;posals of the Azevedo Government. Of
neoessity that must entail a clear orientation to the mili-
tants in the SP and CP.

It is through the unity in action of the class, tlirough
tire building of workers commissions and popular
assemblies, through their coordiantion and centralisatt>n,
and through their own self-defence, tltat the working class

can learn the lessons of last autumn ancl go forward from
the present pre-revolutionary situation. The economiô,
political and social crisis remains. The next periocl still
hoids the potential for that to become a revolutionary
crisis -- not merely because of events in Portugal
itself, but above al1 becasue of the simultaneously
cmerging upsurge of the Spanish workers and peasants.
The next months in Portugal and Spain can herald the
emergence of the lberian Socialist Revolutión. Long iive
the Portuguese and Spanish sections of the Fotlrth
International! Forward to the Iberian Socialist Revolution!

30 January 1976.
i,ntt77,:t*'1:;ttit?i :;iti|'

AFTERMATH OF AN ADVENTURE: GUNS COVER THE LISBON TO OPORTO MOTORWAV AFTEF NOVEMBER 25th.
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DYNAMICS
OF THE

PORTUGUESE
REVOLUTION

BRIAN SLOCOCK
The following text is transcribed and edited from a talk by
Brian Slocock at the IMG Summer cadre school ín September
1975.

It introduced a discussion on the origins oÍ the revolution-
ary process in Portugal within the Salazar re§me. This disc-
ussion laid the basis for a series of sessíons on various aspects
of subsequent developments.

The collapse of the Portuguese dictatorship on 25 April
1974 opened up a period of deep social and political crisis
which has given birth to the sharpest and highest forms of
class struggle that have been seen on the European contin-
ent for many decades. It has posed in a practical, concrete
and tmme<liate sense in Portugal the qüestion of the seizure
of power by the working class and the inception of a soúal-
ist revolution.

The regime which collapsed on 25 April was a regime of
a very particular character (aithough not a unique one, as
its neighbour in Spain indicates), and its particulff features
gave to the mass upsurge in Portugal many special character-
istics which allowed it to go very far and very fast compared
with the level and forms of working class struggle elsewhere
on the continent. This regime should be characterised as a
dictatorship of miiitary origin.

It was not simply a routine form of military dictatorship

- that is to say, an attempt to impose and establish a power-
ful central leadership team for the bourgeoisie with a cer-
tain repressive capacity. Rather, it was based on a state
machine which attempted to go turther than that. This
state machine sought to underpin a strong political leader-
ship team for the bourgoisie by systematicaily atomising
the capacity of the working cldss and the exploited masses
to organise agaiast and resist the operations and decisions
of the capitalist state. It extended its tentacles directly
into the masses by outlawing all forms of independent'trade
union, working class and mass political organisation, attemp-
ting to substitute for such organisations with its own State
controlled institutions.

At the same time it attepted to utilise the interventiori
of this powerful state machine, built up around an author-
itarian and dictatorial government structure, to compensate
for the very grave social and ecooomic weaknesses 9f the
Portuguese bourgeoisie. Direct state intervention in a

whole series of spheres of social life - particularly in the
economy - was used to regulate the social tensions which
the bourgeoisie trad been incapable of resolvíng through
the normal institutions of bourgeois democracy.

These are the features of a regime of a classical fascist
character. But it is necessary to qualify the Portuguese
regime as having a number of clear distinguishing features
(as we would also have to do for the Spanish regime). In
Portugal this apparatus was most established on the basis

of a clear fascist political project of the German and ltalian
type invoiving the mobilisation of a section of the masses

- primarily drawn from the petty-bourgeoisie - for the
imposition of this order. In many respects the fascist order
in Germany and Italy was created against the will of crucial
sectors of the traditional representatives of big capital. In
contradistinction to this kind of classic fascist model, the

creation of this state 4pparatus in both Spain and Portugal
was carried through with the agreement and the active
participation of the traditional representatives and main
iuy"rr ôf the ruling clas. In particular, it involved the trad-
itional political agents of the Iberian ruling classes - the
armed forces. This is certainly a common feature of the
dictatorships in both Spain and Portugal.

In the case of Spain, the rebellion which led to the crea-
tion of the Franco regime was, of course, launched by the
military - albeit in alignment with other political forces,
someof which had a clear cut fascist coloration. And that
regime might not have taken on even the degree <.rf open
fascist coloration which it did, had it not been for the
whoie experience of the civil war, which forced it to take
a much more sharp and intense attitude towards the mass

movement than it was originally inclined to do.

In Portugal, the process which led to the creation of the
Salazar dictatorship was set in motion by the armed forces
which, in 1926, overthrew the anarchic and ineffective bour-
geois.democratic machinery of the Republic. 'But the 'fasc-
isisation' of the regime did not really begin untii six years

later, with the emergence of Salazar. Initially the dictator-
ship had a fairly conventional military character, but tlie
rise of Salazar as prime minister was accompanied by the
imposition of a series of fascist-type measures - in partic-
ular, the adoption of a labour.law in 1934 which banned
all forms of indpendent trade union organisation and sub-
stituted in their place statq managed labour bodies. It
should be noted that this step provoked the only signific-
ant mass resistance to the process of the creation of the new
regime, with the launching of a general strike and even a

local insurrection in one important working class centre,
the town of Marinha Grande.

By the mid-1930s, 'fascisisation' of the regilne was
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complete, and it assumed the charlcteristics which it was
to retain - albeit witl'r certain alterations in political strat-
egy - right through until its collapse in 1974. It was a re-
gime which incorporated many of the traditional layers of
tlie bourge oisie, in terms of its relations with finance capit-
al. and in terms of its very close relationsp with the armed
forces, which continued to provide a major prop for the re-
gime throughout its history. This relationship was expresqed
in certain special privileges which these groups received. For
example, it was the rule that whatever the composition of
the Governrnent,.the Minister of Dcfence would be drawn
from the ranks of the armed forces. And it was equally the
case that while the l'}rirne Minister's post remained in civil-'
ian hands . first of all Salazar's, and later Caetano's -- the
Presidency was always occupied by a military figure.

After the Socond World War, the rcgime attepted to con-
tinue witli the sort of isolationist' economio policy wliich
had also been developed by its co-thinkers in Spain. This
policy centrcd arouncl an attempt to follow essentially
nationalist policies, designed to preservc and reinforce the
self-suffrcie ncy of tlie cconomy, minirnising its dependencc
on cithe l lore ign trade <;r f oreign invcstment.

This or"rtl<>ok was tied in witl'r a nationalist ídeological
pcrspe ctivc which was an irnportant part of the r.egime's
rfficial ide ol<tgy. in partrcrrlirr in re lation to its exploitation
oÍ the colonies and the myth of the 'civilising mission'
of Portugal. It was als<; ticcl in with a dcsire on the parl
of the regirúe 1o avoiri an_v kincl of rapid or uncontrolted
cconornrc dcve loprnent 'r,hicir rniglrt on the one I'rant_I, beg-
in lo crodc the social base of the reginte prilnarily basecl
on thr' rural are as and lltc incle pe ncle r-rt poasantry and on
tltc otlicr bring inlo cxistence social forr;es which would
Itavl thc lrolitica) and cconornic caplrcity t() pr)se a r'0al
litrc,it to the regirne. Ihe regimc thus hopoti to regulatc thc
thc ntote:ss oi industrialisation anil thc crcation of new
r,,',rrkrip class laycrs. -l'hts 

dcsirc was ccrtainly a uonscitrLts
r.rrc .rlthrrugh not always lulfilleil to tlte degree which t.he
i, g. nrt rnight want bocarrse . of course. the l)ortuguese
lrrrrrrscoisi,-'wantcd to lltstt,t such tlcvek>pr-ne nts in their
,rwn intr'rust and thc interest of expanding rl-reir capital.

'l hc ccr.rnr>rrric policies of the regime were cart"ied out in
lin wltlr the charectcr ol'the regirle . Ihey were based on
ri. vóloping a spccial relationship bctween the fascist state
s.ruü1uíir antl the large rnonopoly e conor.nic groups, whiclr
hutl grr>rln up in l'ortugal over the preceding period oÍ cap-
italist tl,:r'.^loplncltt. and controlled the major industrial
se üt()rs. l hcsc rrtr.rnopolies wcre accordcd various privilcges

u,rilusivc rights of <>peration in ccrtain sphercs, generous.
lirrnrs o, statc i.tssistarce, and, in particular, privileges witli
regirlrl tt» tlrc colonics. [-'or ltrrtugal. as also ft>r Britain in
this pe riod. thcre was a ciroicc he twe cn strenghtning 'its
l:ur«rpcan tics and its intr,gratiorl into tht: world capitalist
ccononrv. and the aliernativc of cleveioping its national ec-
()n()nlv. r>n the basis ol its i;oloniai ties and irnperialist cx-
ploitation. I.hc rr:girne strongly favourcrl thc lattcr.

lhis choice.'however. was reiected by all the key sections
of rhc l)ortugucse bourgeoisie - including those monopolies
who" ut iiiast on thc econorlic tcrrain. wcre the closcst ali-
ics ot t lrc tasr:ist ste1c. By u grat.lLral proc:ess ol' cctrnonric
antl political prossurr: . culurnir-rating in a virtual investment
strikc b1' thr' bourgeoisie with regat'd to the dcvcloprnent
plans of the dictatorslrip. tte bourge<;isie foroe d the regin-rc
to rcoricnt its econt>nric approach. r\.new course was laun-
clied wliich favourcd the sections oÍ lltonopoly :rnd finance
cupital who had devcloped certain connections with tlurop-
can capitll. and who wanterl to ser i)ortugal rlevelop moré
rapiclly on thc basis of increasing integration into w.hat was
Íhcn thc Ioonring ee()n()nlv <;l'caqritalist Irrty1;p".

So in lhc cariy 1960s:. iollorvli:r only t..rce yeirrs behind
sinrilirr rcor.icutation on the part of the Spanish regirne, the
l\lrtugrrcsr' statc turne.d towards increasing integration into
tltr' l:rrropcarr cconolrly, and incrcasingly close relations with
Noltlr .\rrrclican lr.rtl Western liunrpean capital. Restrictions
()u l'(),r'igll invcstntcnt and tirr. rtttirlr barriers 1o foreign
tnrtlc nr'rr. r.usctl. -f 

his crcatrtl ü nL.w sct of alignntents in
u:lrich tltc ilscist st:.rtc was llo\\,not sirnplv in iitlirect part-

nership in the economy with the monopolies, but part of a

three-way relationship with, o4 the other hand, the monop-
olies, and on the other, foreign capitai.

The influx of foreign capital 1ed to a rapid acceleration
in the.pace of industrialisation in Portugal * again parailel
to the situation that \x/as developing in Spain. For the first
time there emerged in areas of the country large-scale, tech-
nologically modern industry. Partly because of the econ-
dmic logic of capitalism, but primarily because of the delib-
erate policv r-.f tl-e rr'.:ime )ryilry irs :rl\*rrv:: oi iirrv orocesses
whtch woulrt tenci t0 erodc rls soclal t).ise ()r : {'lilr rnto ux-
istence new social opponents - this process of industrialis-
ation was heavily concentrated in certain specific geogrâph-
ic iegions of the country, in particular the industrial belts
around the three main urban centres -- Oporto in tl-re north,
Coimbra in the centre antl Lisbon and its industrial suburbs
in the southern part of the country.

Growing out of this reorientation - both of the Port-
uguese bourgeoisie, and under its pressure, of the regime
a number of political problems were posed very sharply
frorn the early 1960s onwards throughout the ensuing dec-
ade. On the one hand, there was the crucial question of a
'European' versus a'colonial' orientation for Portuguese
capital. Large sections of the Portuguese monopolies and
finance capitai, despite the key position which they were
ceded inside the colonies, actually found themselves drawn
more anrl more towards the FlFr.C. This was because of the
growing interpênctratlon betw.'en Portuguese and Europ-
can capital, reinforqed by the entry of Portugal's main
trade partners in the European F'ree Trade Association
into tlre LLC.

While the colonial connection remained irnportant, in
line with the development of the Portuguese economy it-
self the main sections of I)ortuguese capital began to dev-
elop a policy of Joint exploitation' inside the colonies.
That is, they no longer tried to maintain the African cr:lon-
ies as an exclusive pieserve for Portuguese capital, but began
to encourage joint enterprises with the maior [iuropean and
Arnerican mnlti-national firms. This served to undercut
the traditional basis for Portugal's retention of the colon-
ies - the need to exclude other more powerful imperialist
competitors - brought into existence the possibility of
some form of 'neo-colonialist' solution in the colonies.

Alongside and related to this particular set of options,
was the growth from tl're early 1960s onwards of large-
scale armed resistance inside the African colonies. These
wars of liberation began to draw into the huge swamp of
the colonial territories a greater and greater proportion
of the resources of an already imali and impoverished
economy. The upshot was the unleashing inside Port-
ugal of an immense social crisis, on a scale unprecedented
ln Europe outside of a full scale wartime situation.

When the paralle{ between the situation in Portugal and
that in Russia prior to the 1917 Revolution is considered,
one's initial reaction is to say '- well. the social crisis in
l)ortugal couidn't be nearly as great because the scale of
the war in"which stre was invol.uetl was much more limited.
But one has to look a little mt-,re closely. It is tnre that
tlte war was geographically remote, and was not a clàsh
between contending oapitalist powers, but an attempt to
suppress an insurgent movement of popular revolt. But
the size of Portugal -. small country with a population of
less than l0 million -' compared witlr the size of its colon-
ies, rneant that the colonial wars involved the kind of drain
on Portugal's resources which few states have experienced.,
excêpt iri Iire context of a major conflagration.

For example, the total size of the armed forces sucked
into these colonial wars was about 200,000. We must see
tliis in the context of tlie fact that the size of the entire
industrial proletariat inside Portugal was probably some-
thing of the order of I rnitlion. In other words, something
like 15 to 20 per cent of the potential industrial working
class was being syphoned off into these lvars. Another ex-
ample: the casualties sustained by Portugal in the course
of the war if one extrapolates thern in terrns of either pop-
ulation or ths size of the arr.ny, are roughly ecluivalent to
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the casualties suffered by the British armed forces in the
w,hole o.Í'the Second World War. This underlines the im-
portance of the present prrlitical movement among the
war wounded.)

In terms of Government expendittue, not only did tlte
total budget grow sharply, but the share of it consumed
by the colonial wars also mounted precipitously, to the
point where, by the end of the wars tn i974 - 75. one-
l:alf of all state expenditure was devoted to the concluct
of tl're wars and related military activities, accounting for
something like 8 per cent oÍ the total output of the Port-
uguese economy. The implications of that for a country
already suffering from the backwardness of its capitalist
deveiopment, from the pressures of its attempts to integrate
into the highly competitive world of more advanced west-
ern capitalism and from the domination of its economy by
vast monopolies, were disastrous.

The strains that it produced included a very aÇute labour
shortage, particularly for the most technologic'ally advanced
elements of the workforce who were either siphoned off to
fight in the war or migrated out of the country in order tt-'

avoid such a prospect. Dufing the period of the wars, app-
roximately one-third of the lú million emigrants who left
Portugal did so illegally, and there were at least 100,000
outright dodgers and deserters among those half miliion ill-
egal emigrants. Secondly, and related to this labouÍ short-
age was an acute and chronic series of economic problems

which retarded the rate of economic growth, and gave Port-
ugal the highest rate of inflation of all but one or two of the
most acutely affected countries of the capitalist wor1d.

Connected with tliis, and in many ways grorving directly
out of it, was the increasing organisation of the working
c:lass. The nightmare of the fascist dictatorship was now
coming true in that the process of industrialisation - despite
its geographically isolation and regulation - was bringing .
intó existence a new layer of the working masses, who in
terms of their level of class consciousness, their capacity
for self-organisation, and their combativity, represented a

qualitatively more powerful opponent for the dictatorship-
Moreover, the conditions of an acute labour shortage, and

economic discontent provided very fertile ground for the
beginnings of independent trade union organisation and re-

newed economic struggle. From the earty 1970s onwards
there began to arise, even under the conditions of extremc
repression and regulation of the labour movetnent, all sorts
of forms of independent working class organisation: attcmp-
ts to take over the leadership of the state-rttn trade uniolrs
and use them on behalf of working class struggles, the for-
mation of factory committees and the initiation of import-
ant mass struggles in the form of strikes, and demonstra-
tions. Whatever repressionand setbacks these struggles may
h-ave encountered, they did manage to achieve their immed-

iate aim of pushing up tlr.e real wages of at least a section of
the Portuguese working class, despite the great economic
crisis that the country faced, and despite the very high rate
of inflation.

Inevitably, these kinds of political upheavals and mass

discontent were bound to affect all the different social
layers inside the country. It certainly gave to the bour-
geoisie an increasing sense of the urgency of cioing some-

thing to resolve the situation - of tl.re urgency of removing

all those obstacles to its closer economic integration with
Western Europe, which it saw as the indispensabie precon-

dition for solving the economic and social problems of the

country. That meant removing the grossest forms, at least

in appéarance, of dictatorship and authoritarian rule of the

corniry, which constituted serious problems as far as the
politicát integration of Portugal into the Common Market
*a, 

"orr"e.ned. 
This coincided with the bourgeoisie's des-

ire for political structures which could integrate the new

layers óf the working class and reguiate politically the way

in which it conducted its struggle, as against the prospect

that the existing struggles could assume an uncontrollable
and,e5plosive character. The bourgeoisie lvanted to bring
into ofiice a government able to execute the political man-

oeuvres ,r...ttu.y to bring to an end the immensely'costly
colonial wars by reaching a political solution as rapidly as

possible. This, in combination with certain political conce§-

sions, wouid, it was hoped, allow Portuguese imperialism -
in partnership with other western imperialist powers - to
maintain its economic interests in the colonial territories.

The most imporiant political force in the country at the
service of the bourgeoisie remained the armed forces. Under
thcse circumstances it was inevitable that this poiitical de-

bate and these political processes should have tremendous
resolrance inside the armed forces. What took place were

two parallel processes wth different effects, but in rnany

rr.-yi frruutirg à common outcome. One t}te one itand, the

loute social crisis produced a real politicai ferment in the

various layers of the army - among rank and file, the

lnasses within the armed forces, but also within the officer
corps. Botlt the professional officers recruited from tradi-
tional social layers - and hoping to embark on the tradit-
ioflal carcer of entry into the highest echelons of Portug-
uese society and the conscript officers brought in very

large numbers out of the relatively radicalised petty
bourgeoisie milieu of the universities in order to staff the

swelling ranks of tlte coloniai armed forces, were thrown
into a period of politicat chaos under the impetus of the
crisis. In may cases they were inspired not by any partic*
ularly liigh-flown political ideals, but practical questionS

of self-interest. Thus the origin of the Arrned Forces
Movement did not lie in any democratic political current
or the various moveme;its of Portuguese bpposition polit-
ics. Rather, it arose frorn the intense social frustration
felt by the professional officer oorps at the appearance

of a horde of cerucript officers with nominally a very sim-

ilar status to thenlselves, but who had not gone through the

same training or come from the same social origins' This
ted to the lormation of professional grievance committees
in the annecl forces, set up in order to fight fot the pres-

ervation of tl.re privrleges of the professional officer corps,

and it was out of these grievance committees that the
Armed Fr:rc:e:s Movemettt was eventually born.

At the same time, in the upper ranks of the armed forces,

the process of reorientation to the new desires of the bour-
geoisie also ltrtve begun to have an effect, even on the high-
ãst ranks ol the armed forces.On the eve of the 25 April
1974, two senior military officials, the Commander-in-
Chief (today President) Costa Gomes, and his deputy Spin-

ola, (whose history has been a little less successful of late)
were both influenoed by these factors to support the plans

for political change being set in motion by the Armed
Forces Movement.

;r; :: , ,'*' iiri:,rr'r,l1i'::x:ijjl1i,11çn!tffi1':.ii:.,$',r"rs:Ti:l"r'11:i1!:;il:il:n:r: :iiiii:iiii:1ii
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What I have tried to do above is to analyse the root
cause of the present crisis in terms of the structure of
Portuguese society prior to the coup, its pàrticular
contradictions, and the way they operated to set a whole
series of forces in motion - the bourgeoisie, its instru-
ments and agents inside the armed forces, the portuguese
masses and the population of the colonies - all of whon
are contenders in this particular strugglel The period
,following the downfall of the regime on 25 April did not
see the successful realisation of the ambitions either of the
bourgeoisie or those of its representatives who played the
most important role in bringing úe coup about. Corresp-
onding to this failure was an unprecedented upsurge of the
mass movement, and the rapid conquests of major material
and political gains by the working class. This upset for the
plans of the bourgeoisie was due to a number of particular
characteristics of the overall situation flowing out of some
of the general social and economic factors I have already
indicated.

The specific nature of the Portuguese regime meant two
important things. First of all, that the State as an institution
w.âs:an orraipresent force that intervened in and regulated
social relations and social processes in a much more direct
way than normally exists within the bourgeois democratic
forms of poiitical rule. In the regulation of transactions bet-
ween workers and employers, and in the elaboration of the
economic policies of large-scale capital, the State'played a
very spe_:cific and direct role. At the same time this State was
what might be termed an 'over-politicised' social entity, frorr
the standpoint of capitaiist rule. Not just in the sense that it
was at the service of a iiartrcuàar class, which is true of every
state, but that its politicai characteristics, its inextricable
association with the regime, and its particular poiitical
concepts were self-evident facts to every section of the
masses. So there were few illusions among the masses that
the State wps something above the social classes, and no
belief in the 'neutrality' of the state machine or of its
repressive apparatus. The State was seen very clearly as an
agent of repression, and as an a§ent of capital.

The consequençe of this was thas that the coll4pse of the
regime touched off inside the state apparatus a much more ,

far-reaching political crisis than would hit that of a bourg-
eois democratic country in the event of the Government
being removed - even in the event of its downfall being
occasioned by mass aciton as happened with the last Tory
Government. The collapse of the Tory Government at the
hands of the miners didn't produce any kind of real politi
cal crisis inside the British state apparatus. People didn't
go round tearing up parking tickets, or feeling that they
had some kind of new found freedom in their social life,
or civil servants start Íe-thinking their political ideas. as a
result of the downfall of the Tory Government.

'Éut 
this was pt'ecisely the consequence of the ciownfaii

ôf the Caetano regime. It meant that none of the exisitn
organs of bourgeois authority - the civil service bureau-
cracy, the mass media, or the police.force -- any longer had
any real authority or credibility among the masses. More-
over a whole series of struggles broke out around the
central demand of purging tite apparatus, in order to break
the connection between tfre state machine and the political
traditions and political forces of the oldgegime. While the
essential content of this struggle was a democratic one,
aimed at removing the objectionable fascist centre from
the state machine, its logic - given the actual relationship
between the state machine and the political forces of the
regime -- was to create a permanent crisis inside the State.
Increasingly wider layers of the apparatus were, under
mass pressure, either removed from office - as happened
to a series of senior civil servants and top managers in
inciustry or pusheci into a situation where, because of
the fear of arousing such mass opposition, they became
totally paralysed as a force in the service of capitalism,
This polifical crisis of the capitalist State is by far the
most important factor determining the unfolding of the
revolutionary process inside Portugal. For whatever
political weaknesses and problems existed among the

masses and inside the mass movement, thé absence of an
effective state machine was a fatal weakness for the
bourgeoisie. The absence of an effective central authority,
of a body which could expect to have its directives
accepted throughout wide layers of sociéty, of a body
which could carry out repressive actions against the
masses without provoking even larger resistance on the
part of the masses, meant that it was imposssible for the
Portuguese bourgeoisie to develop and implement any
kind of viable political strategy in its own class interests.
Virtualiy from the morrow of 25 April up until the
present day, this absolutely chronic and insoluble political
ciisis has sown chaos within the ranks of the ruling class.
While there were certain brief periods of 'stability', certain
periods during which the bourgeoisie had composed and has
tried to implement a relatively coherent political strategy, the
they.led at each turn - in more and more rapid succession -
to a sharp confrontation with the masses. Under citcumstan-
ces in which the bourgeoisie finds it has no ínstruments with
which actually to win this confrontation, a particular
strategy and a particular aiignment of forces designed t<;
carry it through, is rapidly'swept aside and the struggle
continues to mount. .

Within the capitalist State after 25 April there was in
fact only one force which could be said to any significant
degree not to have suffered fro.m this political crisis - and
that, of course, was the armed forces. The armed forces,
because of their role in carrying through the coup, and
because of the fact that associated with this were not
merely rank-and-file or a certain section of the junior off-
icer corps, but a number of the leading figures of the
armed forces high command, had a degree of stability
which no other institution of the capitalist State could even
begin to approach.

Of course the bourgeoisie attemted to utilise this insti-
tution to control and reguiate the mass movement, and on
-the basis of that control and regulátion to strengtheir
and recompose the apparatus of the entire capitalist State.
However, because of the generalised crisis throughout ail
the other bodies of the State apparatus, the profound
ramifications of the social crisis inside the armed forces
itself before the coup gnd the scope and intensity of the
mass struggle, the ainrs of the bourgeoisie to turn the
army into a reliable isntrument of capitalist policy was
blocked.

In fact the army was pulled in the oppopite direction -
towards a sharp internal political strife and decomposition,
with sectlons of it being drawn, not simply on an atomised
basis but on a mass scale, into the orbit of a mass movement.

The problem was thal the attempt to have the army carry
out the bourgeoisie's political maroeuvres imposed a certain
cost. It meant first of all that the army became not simply
a force behind the scene preserving some state of general
'law and order', but had to become a political arbiter of all
day-to-day conflicts taking place within the society. After
25 Apr1l, almost every significant social and political con-
flict coulÇ only be resolved through the intervention of the
army. Increasingly, even the most mundane social questions,
the regular problems of public order, became unmanageable
by the ordinary forces of order. Al1 and any type of problem
that arose - whether it was a question of squatter occupy-
ing property, workers on strike or engaged in occupations,
oÍ even small scale social conflicts like arguments over the
prices in a restaurant, - became questions for which the
army had to take responsibility. The consequence ol this
was a situation in which the army was constantly exposed
in a massive way to all the political pressures, political
struggles and political demands of the mass movement to
a degree which it had never facerl before. Moreover, this
took place under circumstances in which all layers of the
army, particularly within the ranks and the junior
officer corps, there was a deep-going politicisation and
outright radicalisation as the result of the experience of
the colonial wars, the destruction of the oid regime, and
the impact of the mass struggles which fo11owed.

The second element in this situation, alongside the
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crisis of the State, of bourgeois leadership and bourgeois
strategy, was the spontaneous creativity unleabhed in the
Portuguese masses. There is a very rich lesson for us as to
what we can expect to occur in Spain when any removing
of constraints of dictatorship takes place. In a situation
in which for haif a century the struggle of the Portuguese
masses had been deliberately atomised and crushed by the
repressive power of the dictatorship, the desire and the
will of the masses to go into struggle, to begin to seek out
aqd cletermine their own course, their own policies and
their own solutions, was absoluteiy uncontainable.

There was a widespread underestimation on the part of
most revolutionaries outside Portugal of the capacity of
the Portuguese masses to develop their struggle. Two
elements were overlooked in making a particular diagnosis
of the perspectives in Portugal. First, the degree to which
the limited, but nonetheless important, industrialisation
of the I 960s and '70s had created a veritable proletarian
;anguard in the iarge-scale, foreign and monopoly domin-
ated industries in the south of the country. This vanguard,
in particular around the Lisbon region, has proved capable
of leading the most determined struggles and blocking all
cf the manoeuvres of reaction, whether the 28 September
right wing mobilisation or the I I March abortive coup,
while rejecting the attempts of the Communist Party and
other reformist forces to channel the mass movement into
s-lpport for bourgeois political projects. While the overall
s,ructure of the Portuguese working class, its overall class
ccnsciousness and experience, is in many ways very
i ackward, nonetheless there does exist this important
vanguard which, for a period of time and under certain
circumstances was able to occupy the centre of the political
stage ih Portugal. t

Secondly, one of the peculiarities of the Portuguese dic-
tatorship - certainly compared with that of Spain - is that
it was born in a relatively cold and peaceful fashion. It did
not develop out of a period of intense civil war, or a period
of mobilisation of big sections of the petty bourgeoisie to
engage in the most intensQ and yioient forms of class struggle.
It was born out of a relatively undramatic military coup and
a gradual process of'fascisisation' of the regime which that
coup gave birth to. As a result, it's had what I have describ-
ed as a very specific character, one of the features of which
was the readiness of the dictatorship throughout most of its

histroy to permit -- albeit iinder tight regulation and not rn
any permanent form - certain forms of bourgeois democrat-
ic opposition. This was something which would have been
quite unheard of in Germany or ltaly under fascism, and
even in Spain up until the most recent period.

So there took place in Portugal under the the Caetano and
Salazar regimes a series of staged elections which, while their
effect on the actual structure of the regipe was nil, provided
an opportunity for political debate and a limited degree of
political organisation. This had an important effect on the
Portuguese proletariat. For example, May Day in Portugal,
under the Salazar-Caetàno regime, has been celebrated in a

more or less mass way since 1944 - for 30 years. The huge
May Day demonstration swe,eping through the streets of Lis-
bon on 1 May I 97 4, wtrtçh to many of uí must have looked
like a completely unprecedenteôexperience, had occurred
on that scale - with not only tens of thousands but hundreds
of thousands of workers on the streets - on at least two
previous occasions in Portuguese history: in 1958 and again
ín 1962. As far back as 1949, the Presidential candidate of
the bourgeois democratic opposition, was able to appear on
the streets of Oporto, a fairly small city, before a crowd half
a million strong.

This occasional political activity did not permit any kind
of structuring of the working class struggle it did not per-
mit the creation of independent workers' organisations, but
it did produce a deep-going politicisation of whole layers
of the Portuguese working class, whiie began to express it-
self in an explosive way once the restraints of the olC re-
geim were removed. The spontaneous activity of the mas-
ses has ledto the creation of its own forms of organisation

- of workers' committees in the factories, neighbourhood
committees in the workers' residential quarters, various forms
of democratic organisations inside the army as the political
crisis percolates deeper and deeper into the ranks, and most
important, moves to begin to coordinate these bodies of
working class power through the creation of popular assem-
blies and committees tying together the various workers'
bodies. A1l of this grows out of the whole preüous period
of politicisation within the specific context of a powerful
vanguard within the major industrial centres.

The coming together of these two factors - the deep cris-
is of the bourgeois state and the tremendous spontaneity
and creativity of the Portuguese working class - have bebn
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the dual motive force, the two cogs continuously mashing
together that have driven the Portuguese revolution so very
far and fast.

I want to end by indicating very briefly the limits which
this process is now approaching and some of the central pro-
blems which therefore flow out of this situation. We are
coming more or less to thà end of a period in which the pace
and direction of the revolutionary piocess have been governed
by the spontaneous upsurge of the masses and the crisis of
the bourgeoisie. After a long and continuous period of for-
ward movement, the working class, including its mosf devel-
oped vanguard layers,'have reached a situation in which they
find it extremely difficult to formulate and set in motion the
steps necessary to overcome the political problems and the
political Íragmentation of the mass movement in portugal
and carry the revolutionary process.forward.

This situation stems precisely from the success that has
been attained by the working class thus far. Bêcause capital-
ist class rule in Portugal has been pushed to the very edge of
the precipice, imperialism and the pro-capitalist forces inside
Portugal are actually reacting to this situation with bitter
intensity and desperation. The bourgeois forces in the coun-
try, represented clearly by the Sixth Provisional Government
are working frantically to construct barriers to the forward
movement of the masses which they must learn to over-
come if the situation is to go forward.

We have to indicate a number of the problems facing the
mass movemeni. First'of all, tlÍe êxtreme regional and social
cohcentration of the vanguard. The creativity and spontan-
eity of the masses have been led by a relatively srnall layer
of the Portuguese working class. This layer of the proletar-
iat is centred in the most highly developed industries concen-
trated in one or two areas, and isolated geographically, social-
ly and politically from the majority of the Portuguese mas-
ses, who are ei.ther small farmers in the rural areas (about
15 to 20 per cent of the population) or workers in small, al-
rriost cottage, industries: 50 per cent of the Portuguese work-
ing class is employed in factories with less than 10 workers
The average Portuguese worker works alongside only six or
seven other workers in technologically backward craft indus-
tries, located in small towns.

These conditions are diametrically opposed to those in
which that section of the Portuguese working class which
has sc> far governed the pace of events lives and works. So
there is this very sharp and dangerous gap born out of the
pattern of Portuguese capitalist.development and the delib-
erate policy of the fascist State. Initially this gave an impet-
r-rs to the struggle of the Portuguese working class but now
it is producing an extremely dangerous situation in which
this sociai and geographical isolation of the vanguard has
been translated into a political gulf. This gulf was first ex-
pressed in the Constituent Assembly elections, and now giv-
es rise to the capacity of tlle Socialist Party leadership and
allied with them a whole host of reactionary forces to set
large sections of the Portuguese masses against this vanguard.

So we íave a grave problem of disunity within the portu-
guese working class. How can this problem be overcome?
Only by the development of genuine organs of dual power.
There exists the nucleus, if you want, of a situation of dual
power in the forms of organisations created by the vanguard
- but they remain almost the exclusive property of this van-
guard. The cruciel task that lies ahead is for the vanguard to
break out of it isolation and êxtend and implant the organs
of working class power it has forced among those layers of
the Portuguese working class who at the present moment
are not under its influence - indeed, are politically quite
hostile to it.

The problem of the unity of the mases cannot be solved
without working out clear tactics towards the bureaucratised
mass.organisations of the working class - especially the Soc-
ialist Party. It remains the case that whatever one says about
the possibilities of dual power in Portugal, whatever one says
about the representative character of bodies of workers
power within the limited geographical zone where they ex-
ist. the ntost 'representative' organisations of the portuguese
ntasses. in terms of ability to claim their political confidence,

are unfortunately, not the Bopular Assemblies or the work-
ers commissions, but the masqworkers' parties - the Social-
ist Party and the Communist Party.

At the same time, however, both of these organisations
have leaderships that are thoroughly class collaborationist.
The Portuguese Communist Party bases its strategy on a class
collaborationist project centred around its alliance with the
Armed Forces Movement. Certainly this is an ally whose
function as the representative of the bourgeoisie is increas-
ingly a feeble one - indeed, the AFM virtually does not ex-
ist today as any kind of unified force, having splintered into
a series of different factions and local units, among which
are currents which have broken with the bourgeoisie and
are orientated towards sections of the working class. None-
theless, the 'unity' of the Armed Forces Movement - on
which the PCP fervently bases itself - can only reflect its
character as a movement of petty-bourgeois composition
growing out of the state apparatus. That unity can only be
maintained on the basis of a programme compatible with
the continued bxistence of capitalism.

It is precisely the stress which the PCP places on the need
to maintain the unity of the Armed Forces Movement, of
z// its different factions, as the basis for its own unity with
the AFM that gives its strategy a necessarily class-collabor-
ationist logic which facilitates the bourgeoisie's aim of using
the Armed Forces Movement as a force to consumate and
develop the political project of restoring the authority of
the capitalist State. No political force that bases itself on
the 'unity' of the AFM can challenge the basic hold of im-
perialism and capitalism in Portugal. The PCP's class collab-
orationism is of a slightly peculiar variety, but nonetheless
one that is quite consonant with the general orientation of
world stalinism.and the stalinist tradition.

On the other hand, the Socialist Party is engaged in a
much more viable and forthright ciass-collaborationist
project - one in which its allies are the overtly pro-
capitalist f:orces inside Portugal, and the forces of imperial-
ism internationally. The SP leadership has emerged as the
most determined spokesman for these interests, the advoc-
ate of solving the economic problems of Portugal by reliance
on foreign investment, foreign aid, and integgation into the
Common Markêt. It is the most determined advorate of the
necessity for capitalist political order to be restored and
political guarantees made, in order to resume the flow of
foreign investment and foreign trade. It is the force whic.h
most sharply inveighs against 'communism', against Sictat-
orship' etc., in order to attack all of those political processes
which threaten the political domination of the Portuguese
capitalists. The SP leaders have systematically attempted
to use the Constituent Assembly elections to set in motion
what is now the main hope of the Portuguese and internat-
ional bourgeoisie for the restoration of some kind of equi-
librium - the construction of a Government with an
important civilian complement based on the Constituent
Assembly or some similar bourgeois representative body.
Such a Government could then try to push the most
radicalised layers of the armed forces out of political
life and back into the barracks where; with the removal
of political infhrtüçs§, bourgeois 'order' and 'discipline'
could be restored. On ttris basis the army could be regained
as an instrument of effective capitalist repression, and the
mass movement could be 'disciplined' on the basis of a
strengthened capitalist state apparatus.

While it is necessary to characterise the Socialist Party
in a general sense as a'workers' party', all these political
forces in Portuguese society are new, having exploded onto
the scene with a tremendous rapidity. Before 25 April, the
Communist Party had about as many members as the
International Socialists have in Britain today - albeit in a

much smaller country. Today the Portuguese Communist
Party has something like a hundred thousand members.
The Socialist Party was essentially a small petty-bourgeois
clique of intellectuals, lawyers and academics which
emerged out of the bourgeois democratic opposition under
the old regime - indeed only two years prior to 25 April
was it formed as a coherent organisation. It has essentialiy
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constructed itself, not so much through the growth of its
organisation, but on the basis of its success in the election.
So you have on the one hand a huge layer of the masses

who identify, at least on the electoral plane, with the
Sô.eibüS Party;and, on the other hand, a small petty-
bourgeois leadership clique floating around on top of this
mass. We should say the Socialist Party ls a workers' |iarty
- that's certainly the way in which it appears in the con-
sciousness of those layers of the Portuguese masses who
support it -- but nonetheless it's a workers' party in which
the leadership is far more unattached to the masses, has far
môre room for manoeuvre, and is far more capable of
entering into all sorts of overt deals with capitalism and
imperiaiism than is the case with even the most die-hard
and reformist of social democratic bureaucracies, whose
position is restrained at least partially by its dependence
on the bureaucratised structtlres of workers' associations.

The political probiem which the vauguard and the rev-
olutionary left must face is how can the masses under the
influence of these organisations be broken fràm the class-

collaborationist projects on which they have embarked.
This poses the problem of the character and nature of the
united front in Portugal today. Certainly the unity of the
revolutionary forces - as attained to a large degree in the
Revolutionary United Front (FUR) - ts of prime import-
ance. But we shorúd not allow this to foster illusions that

it is possible simply to push the process forward by some
kind of display of will power on the part of the Lisbon
proletariat without actually confronting the rcal problemr
of the unification of the masses.

So tire unity of the revolutionary left must not be a

substitute for - but a means to - developing united
front tactics towards the mass workers' organisations
under reformist and Stalinist leadership. This task poses

many problems for the revolutionary ieft, but two points
deserve particular stress. First, the attempt to solve the
problem of the united front must continually be linked
up with the task of creating bodies of dual power, of
extending and building them throughout the country.
Seconcily, the preservation and defence of the democratic
gains of 25 April is a very clealand important task around
which.united front áction must be fought for. This task is
now decisive because of the offensive being launched by
reaction. But successful creation of mass unity around th.is
pole can lay the basis for taking on the task of carrying the
revolutionary process forward through to the rupture with
capitalism and the creation of a proletarian state power.

These are the range of problems which are most pfessing

for the Portuguese proletariat today, and they ail have
practical implications for the revolutionary struggie through-
out the world. Their study and assimilation is essential for
the rvorkers' vanguard across Europe.
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